
2022-2023 

Let’s Zoom! 

 

All Winter and Spring Arabic courses will continue to 

be offered live and online through Zoom 

(details page 2) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Register NOW!  Published: July 2022 

3755 (suite E) Boul. Matte, Brossard, J4Y 2P4 

        info@loghati.com                           loghati.com 

514-826-0872 

ARABIC COURSES 



 Beginner level: Saturday, 9 am-10am 

Pre-intermediate level: Saturday, 10 am-11am 

Intermediate level: Saturday, 11 am-12pm 

Advanced level: Saturday, 1 pm -2 pm 

 

Fall 2022: 

From Sep 10 - Dec 03          180$*/student 

12 weeks - (break: Oct 8) 

 

Winter 2022-2023: 

From Dec 10 - March 11          180$*/student 

12 weeks - (break: Dec 24 and 31 ) 

 

Spring 2023: 

From March 18 - June17        180$*/student 

12 weeks - (break: April 9 and May 20)     

* All books and review videos are included in this price. 

 

 

 

Private Arabic courses are also available on demand. 

Please contact us for more details. 

 

End of year photo 

 

. 

ONLINE REGISTRATION! 

 

https://checkout.square.site/merchant/96WGJ3HPQJAE5/checkout/4U6R4GYUHJWKBR7OG4RVCPTJ


 

Having fun finding missing letters! 

( 

Dear parents, 
 

You are passionate about languages and cultures. 

You are open-minded. 

You want to offer your children an openness to your culture 

which will enrich their Canadian identity. 

 

You are looking for a secular Arabic courses that targets  
reading, writing and comprehension. 
 
You are afraid that the course is too strict and the groups are too 

crowded. 

You want your children to learn to read and write Arabic, your mother 

tongue! 

Since 2010, the Centre Linguistique Loghati offers Arabic courses 

to students from 5 to 17 years old. 

Our mission is for the child to: 

   have fun learning; 

   be mentored by motivated and motivating teachers; 

   take an Arabic course that applies a curriculum adapted to 

their age with a maximum of 10 students per group; 

   learn a new language using the latest technologies: screens, 

digital programs and SmartBoard (Interactive Whiteboard). 

 

«I would like to thank all 

Arabic teachers - Lina, 

Rima, Giselle and Zeina-  

who always welcome 

our kids with a smile and 

make Saturday’s course 

very enjoyable and enri-

ching.» 

Roula S. 



What will the kids learn ? 

For beginner groups: 

- We learn the letters through funny stories taken from everyday life 
and songs; 

- We do various crafts that accompany the learning of the letter and 
the sound it makes. For example: the letter  ك(k) is decorated with 
wool pads );)كبكوب  

- We connect the letters together; 

- We recognize the long and short sound: با ب 

-  and a lot more... 

For intermediate groups: 

- We learn to build simple sentences using words we see thought 
the lesson; 

- We read small texts to enrich our vocabulary; 

- We learn the feminine and the masculine of nouns; 

 

Centre Linguistique 

Loghati is proud to 

serve customers and 

businesses in the 

region since 2010 

 

 

 

 

Intermediate groups 



 

 

Centre Linguistique 

Loghati is proud to 

serve customers and 

businesses in the 

region since 2010 

 

 

Call us! 

3755 (suite E) Boul. Matte, 

Brossard, QC J4Y 2P4 

(514) 826-0872 

info @ loghati.com 

www.loghati.com 

Follow us on  

 

With us, students have fun  
learning! 

 

Intermediate groups 

- We have fun using interactive board to practice reading and writ-
ing. 

- We do activities related to the program: fruit salad, beehive mak-
ing, etc. 

- and a lot more... 

For advanced groups: 

- We explore texts a bit longer (the water cycle, a special outing, 

etc.) to enrich our vocabulary; 

- We conjugate verbs in present, past and future tenses; 

- We build complex sentences with في ىلى على من لكن ألن 

- and a lot more... 

____________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 
Oups! Did you miss the start of the school year?  
No problem! You can register during the year. 

 
  Contact us for more information. 

https://www.facebook.com/loghatilanguagecentre?ref=bookmarks

